Warren Township Volunteer Fire Department
February 5, 2020 Agenda

Adequate notice of this meeting was given by posting a copy on the Township Bulletin Board and sending a copy to the Township Clerk, Courier News and Echoes Sentinel as required by the Open Public Meeting Act.

Police Report:

Reports of Officers

Equipment Readiness (Ben Gaiser)
- Company Equipment Checks:
- Consumables: will coordinate a list
- Equipment Inventory / Asset Tagging (progress report):
- Who's Responding App

Drills / Training (Aram Kachidurian / Derek Reedman):
- Driver Qualification Status
- Fit Testing (and Train the Trainer progress)
- Department Drill

Operations (Mark Russo).
- Monthly and YTD activity report (need crew response stats):
- County Credentialing:

Vehicle Maintenance (Charlie Boschen):

Fire Prevention Education / Public Events (Dave Dante)
- Hydrant Status Report:
- Fire Prevention Planning

Fire Inspector / Fire Prevention (Al Shjarback):

Radios / Communications (Brian Burkhardt)
- Battery Status
- Radio Inventory
- Radio survey:.
- Pager Survey: any charging stations?

Safety (Charlie Boschen):
- Traffic safety policy review progress
- Rehab trailer
- Overhaul meters
Chief Items:
    Apparatus Replacement
Cancer Prevention:
    Radio Replacement
    Preplanning
    Technical Rescue
    Purchasing